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David

“begot”
Solomon
(Matthew 1:6,7)

Nathan
“the son of David”
(Luke 3:31)

Levi

“begot”
Jecconiah
(Matthew 1:11)

No physical descendant
would sit on the throne.
(Jeremiah 22:24-30)

Heli
(Mary’s father)
(Luke 3:23)

Mary’s Mother
Mary’s Father
Must have been sister or
aunt to Elizabeth and a
“daughter of Aaron”
(Mary’s father)

Levi

“begot”
Joseph
“of Heli” (son in law)
(Luke 3:23)

Aaron

Mary
Niece or cousin of Elizabeth
(Luke 1:36)

Elizabeth
“of the daughters of Aaron.”
(Luke 1:5)

Zacharias
“Priest”
(Luke 1:5)

John the Baptist

Yeshua
(King and Priest in One)

It logically flows that since Yeshua had no earthly father, his physical bloodlines would be identical to his mother’s…with her father’s line in a Y chromosome restored as “her seed” Genesis 3:15. It also stands to reason that since God commanded the priests to marry only of the daughters of Aaron (Leviticus 21:1,13-14, 22:12-13) the genetic markers recognized by Him as priestly markers were passed down by the mothers in the mitochondrial DNA. All other tribes passed down their genetic markers through the father’s DNA. It is of no small significance that a father’s genetic markers and a mother’s genetic markers do not compete with each other, and therefore are not diluted in the process of recombination. This would mean that Mary and Yeshua had all the genetic markers of both tribes! 100% son of David, and 100% son of Levi and Aaron, fulfilling Psalm 110:4, Jeremiah 33:14-18, Zechariah 6:12-13, Hosea 3:4-5, Ezekiel 34:23-24, 37:24-28, and 45:16-17. Joseph legally wed Mary before Yeshua was born, thus adopting him into the line of kings as his eldest son and legal heir to the throne of David… without the cursed blood of Jeconiah.